Driving Directions
Camp Virgil Tate – Camp and Conference Center
www.CampVirgilTate.org

From I-77:
Take Tupper's Creek Exit (approx. 6 miles north of I-77 and I-79 interchange) to Rt. 21.

Go North on Rt. 21 approximately 1 mile to Sissonville High School.

Turn left on Rt. 622 and go 4 miles.

Turn right across bridge and go 1-1/2 miles to Camp.

From I-64:
Take the Cross Lanes Exit (approx. 10 miles west of Charleston)

Go north on Rt. 622. Proceed straight through the traffic signal in Cross Lanes (Rt. 622).

Go 3 miles past the traffic light, then turn left when Rt. 622 turns left.

Go approximately 4 miles and watch for sign indicating a left turn across bridge.

Cross bridge and go 1-1/2 miles to Camp.